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LIFE FOE A LIFE,
ST XUS MUIOCS

CHAPTER XH.

Just finished by long letter to Lisabel, 
and lingered over the direction, “ Mrs. 
Treherne, Treheme Court.”

How strange to think of our Lisa as 
Mistress there. Which she is in fact, 
for Lady Treherne, a mild, elderly lady, 
is wholly engrossed in tendring Sir 
William, who is vèyy infirm. The old 
jieople’s rule seeois merely nominal
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Their domain is a feet ’
what a queen Miss Lia must

reign, 
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there
in ! How well she., will niaintain her 
position, and enjoy it, too. In her case, 
are no poetical sufferings from liaughty 
parents, delighted to crush a poor daugh
ter-in-law

“With the burden of an honor 
Vnto which she was not bom."

Already they both like her and are proud 
of her, which is not surprising. I thought 
I had never seen a more beautiful crea
ture than my sister Lisa, when, on her 
way to Treherne Court, she came home 
foP'a day.

Home ! I forget, it is not her home 
now. How strange this must have been 
to her, if site thought about it. Possibly 
«he did not, being never given to senti
ment. And, though with us she was not 
the least altexed, it was amusing to see 
how, to everybody else, she appeared 
quite the married lady; even with Mrs.
< i ran ton, who, happening to call that day, 
was delighted to see her, and seems not 
te cherish the smallest resentmenj. in the 
matter of “my Colin.” Very generous 
—for it is not the good old lady’s first 
disappointment—she has been going a 
wooing for her son ever since he was one- 
and-twenty, and has not found a daugh
ter-in-law yet. ,

Colin, too, conducted himself with the 
utmost sang-froid; and when Agustus, 
who is beaming with benevolence to the 
whole human race, invited him to escort 
hit mother, Penelope and me, on our 
first visit to Treheme Court, he accepted 
the invitation as if it were the pleasant
est in the world. Truly, if women’s 
hearts are as impressionable as wax, 
men’s are as tough as gutta percha. Talk 
of breaking them—faugh !

I hope it indicates no barbarity on my 
part if I confess that it would have raised 
my opinion of him, and his sex in gener
al, to have seen Colin fur a month or so 
at least, wholesomely miserable.

Lisabel behaved uncommonly well 
with regard to him, and, indeed, in 
every way. She was as bright as a Slay 
morning, and full of the good qualities 
of her Agustus, whom she really likes 
very much after her fashion/ She will 
doubtless be among the many wives who 
become extremely attached to their 1ms- 
Ilands after marriage. To my benighted 
mind, it has always seemed advisable to 
have a slight preference before that cere
mony.

She told me, with a shudder that was 
altogether natural and undisguised, liow 
glad she was that they had been married 
at once, and that Agustus had sold out, 
for there is a chance of the regiment's 
being soon ordered on foreign sert ice.
I had not heard of this lief ore. It was 
some surprise.

Lisabel was very affectionate to me the 
whole day, and, in going away, said she 
hoped I did not miss her much, and that 
1 should get a good husband of my own 
soon; I did not know what a comfort it 
was.

“ Somebody to belong to you—to care 
for you—to pet you— your own personal 
property, in short—who can t get lid of 
you, even when you’re old and ugly. 
Yes, I’m glad I married poor dear Augus
tus. Anil, child, I hope to sec you mar
ried also. A good little thing like you 
would make a capital wife to somebody. 
Why, simpleton, I declare she's cry- 
tng !”

It must have been the over*excite
ment of this day; but I felt as if, had I 
not cried, my temples and throat would 
have burst with a choking pain, that 
lasted long after Lisabel was gone.

They did not altogether stay more 
than four hours. Agustus talked of 
t iding over to the camp, to see his friend, 
Dr. Ünjuhart, whom he lias heard noth
ing of smçe the wedding-day; but Lisa
bel persuaded him against it. Men’s 
friendship with one another is worth lit4 

( tie, apparently.
Penelope here said slit- cminl answer 

for Dr. Urrjuhart’s being in the land of 
the living, as she had met him a week 
before at Cartwright's cottage, the day 
the poor old man was killed. Why did 
she not tell me of this ? Hut then she 
has taken such a prejudice against him, 
and exults so over what she calls his 
“ rude 'behavior to the family.

It always seemed to me very foolish 
to be forever defending those whose 
character is itself a sufficient defense.
If a false word is spoken of a friend,-one 
must of course deny it, disprove it. But 
to be incessantly battling with personal 
prejudice or animosity, I would scorn it! 
Ay, as utterly as I would scorn defend
ing myself under similar attacks. 1 think 
in every lesser affection that is worth the 
name, the same truth holds good which 
[ remember being struck with in a pjay, 
the only play I ever saw acted. The 
The heroine is told by her sister :

"" Kudu : iut,
You lo\ e this nrui defend him.

She answers :
"You h;.ve si.id.

I love him. -That's my dolefcco,' i'll tick 
Assort, in words, the truth on which I’ve < ust. 
The stoke of life. I love him and am silent-.”

At least, I think the passage' ran thus, 
for I put it out of a newspaper afterward, 
and long rctnemberd it. Wh.it an age 
it seemed since the ; ght of that play to 
which Finnois took Us. Arid what a 
strange, dim ureani has become the im
pression it left; something like that I al
ways have in reading of Thckla and Max 
—of love so .true ami strong—so peifect 
in its holy strength, that neither parting, 
grief, nor death, have any power over it.. 
Love which makes you feel that once 
to have possessed, must be lilies unutter
able, unalienable—better than all happi
ness or prosperity that this world could 
give—better than anything, in the world 
or out of it. ejicept the love of God.

I somet imes think of this Katherine in 
this play, when she refuses to let her

ien the question arises, what am I __ 
do with it 1

It sometimes crosses my mind what 
J)r. Urquhart said, about his life being 
“ owed. ’ All our lives are, in one sense: 
to ourselves, to our fellow-creatures, or 
to God ; or, is there some point of. union 
which includes all three ? If I only could 
find it out !

Perhaps, according to Colin Granton’s 
lately learned doctrine—I know whence 
learned—it is the having something to 
do. Something to be, your fine preach
ers of self-culture would suggest ; but 
self-culture is often no better than ideal
ised egotism; people sick of themselves 
want something to da

Yesterday, driving with papa along the 
edges of the camp, where wo never go 
new, I caught sight otJ the slope where 
the hospital is, and could even distin
guish the poor fellows sitting in the sun, 
or lounging about in their blue hospital 
clothes. It made me think of Smyrna 
and Scutari.

No; while there is so nuch misery and 
sin in the world, a man has no right to 
lull himself to sleep in a paradise of self- 
improvement and self-enjoyment; in 
which there is but one supreme Adam, 
one perfect specimen of humanity, name
ly, himself. He ought to go out and 
work—fight, if it must be, wherever 
duty calls him. Nay, even a woman has 
Jiardly any right, in these days, to sit 
still and dream. The life of action is 
nobler than the life of thought

So I keep.reasoning with myself. If 
I could only find a good and adequate 
reason for some things which perplex me 
sorely, about myself and—other people, 
it would be a great comfort.

To-day, among a heap of notes which 
jiapa gave me to make candle-lighters of,
I found this note, which I kept, the 
handwriting lieing peculiar—and I have 
a few crochets about handwriting.

“Dear Sir : Press of business, and 
other unforseen circumstances, with 
which I am fettered, make it impossible 
for tub to accept any invitations at pres
ent. , I hope you will believe that I can 
never forget the hospitalities of Rock- 
inount, and that I am ever most grate
fully your faithful servant, Max Urijv- 
HART. ”

Can he, then, mean our acquaintance 
to cease ' Should we be a hindrance in 
his busy, useful life—such a frivolous 
family as ours ! It may be so. Yet I 
fear papa will be hurt.

This afternoon, though it was Sunday,
I could not stay in the house or garden, 
but went out, far upon the moor, and 
walked till I was weary. Then I sat me 
down upon a heather-bush, all in a heap, 
my arms clasped round my kness, trying 
to think of this hard question—what is 
to become of me; what am"I to do with 
iny life ? It lies before me, apparently 
as bleak, barren, and monotonous as 
these miles of moorland—stretching oil 
and on in dull undulations, or dead fiats, 
till a range of low hills ends all ! Yet, 
sometimes, this wild region has looked 
quite different, I remember describing 
it once—how beautiful it was, how 
breezy and open, with the ever-changing 
tints of the moor, the ever-shifting and 
yet always steadfast arch of the sky. 
To-day I found it all colorless, blank, 
and cold ; its monotony almost frighten
ed me. I could do nothing but crouch 
on my heather-bush and cry.

Tears do one good occasionally. When 
1 dried mine, the hot weight on the top 
of my head seemed lighter. If there 
had been anybody to lay a cool hand 
there, and say, “ Poor child, never 
mind,” it might have gone away. But 
there was no one ; Lisa was the only one 
who ever “ petted ” me.

1 thought I would go home and write 
a long letter to Lisa.

Just as 1 was rising from my heather- 
bush- my favorite haunt, being as round 
as a mush-room, as soft as a velvet cush
ion, and hidden by two great furze- 
bushes from the road—I heard foot-steps 
approaching. Having no mind to be 
discovered in that gipsy plight, I crouch
ed down again.

People's footsteps are so different, it 
is often easy to recognize them. This 
step, 1 think, I should have known any
where—quick, regular, determined ; 
rather hasty, as if no time could be lost; 
as if it wouM never “ let the grass grow 
under the proverb says. Crouch
ing lowMyct, 1 listened ; I beard him 
talk to an old woman, who had been 
coining up the, road towards the village. 
No words were distinguishable, but the 
voice, I could not have mistaken it—it 
is not like our English voices.

How strange it is, listening to foot
steps or voices, when the owners do not 
know you are near them. Something 
like being a ghost, and able to watch 
them perhaps watch over them—with- 

! out feeling it unnatural or wreng.
He stood talking—I ought to explain,

! Dr. Vrquliart stood talking—for several 
minutes. The other voice, by its quer- 
ulousness. I guessed to be poor Mrs 
Cartwright’s; but it softened by degrees, 
and thon I heard distinctly her earnest 
•"thankee, doctor—God bless"ee, sir,"" 
as he walked away, and vanished over 
the slope of the hill. She looked .after 
him a nnnutSs, and then, turning, tod
dled on her way., r '

When I overbade her, which was not 
for some time, she, told me the whole 
story of her troubles, and how good. Dr. 
Urquhart has been. Also, the whole 
stoiÿ about her poor daughter—at least 
eo much in is known about it. Mis. 
Cartwright thinks she is still somewhere 
in London, and Dr. • Urquhart has pro
mised to find her out, if he can. I don’t 
understand inueh about these sort of 
dreadful things—Penelope never thought 
it right to tell us; but I can see that what 
Dr Urquhart has said has given great 
comfort tu the mother of unfortunate

does not muck matter after all—it 
not indeed ! I never wanted any

body to think about me, to care for me, 
half as much as anybody to look up to— 
to be satisfied in - to honor and rever
ence. I can do that still !

Like a fool, I have been crying again, 
till I ought, properly, to tear this leaf 
out, and begin afresh. No, I will not. 
Nobody will ever see it, and it does no 
harm to any human lieing.

" God bless him!” the old woman 
said. I might say something of the like 
sort too; for he did me a deal of good; 
he was very kind to me.

CHAPTER XIII.
HER STORY.

Papa and Penelope are out to dinner. 
I myself was out yesterday, and did not 
return till they were gone; so I sit up 
for them ; and, meantime, shall amuse 
myself with writing here.

The last date was Sunday, and now it 
is only Tuesday, but much seems to have 
happened between. And yet nothing 
really has happened but two quiet days 
at the Cedars, and one gay evening—or 
people would call it gay.

It has been the talk of the neighbor
hood for weeks, this amateur concert at 
the camp. We got our invitation, of 
course; the such and such regiments (I 
forget which; at least I forget one) pre
senting their complimentsto theRcvemed 
William Henry and the Misses Johnston, 
and requesting their company. But 
papa shook his head, and Penelope was 
indifferent. Then I gave up all thoughts 
of going, if I ever had any.

The surprise was almost pleasant when 
Mrs. Granton, coming in, declared she 
would take me herself, ns it was quite 
necessary 1 should have a little gayety 
to keep me front moping after Lisabel. 
Papa consented, and I went.

Driving along over the moots was 
ilcasant, too, even though it snowed a 
ittle. I found myself laughing hack at 

Colin, who sat on the box, occasionally 
turning to shake the white flakes off 
him, like a great Polar liear. His kind 
ly, hearty face was quite refreshing to 
behold.

I have a habit < if growing attached to 
places, independently of the persons con
nected with them. Thus, I cannot im
agine any time when it would not be an 
enjoyment to drive up to the hall door 
of the Cedars, sweeping round in the 
wide curve that Colin is so proud of 
making his carriage wheels describe, to 
look back up the familiar hill side, where 
the winter sun is shining on that slope 
of trees ; then run into the house, 
through the billiard-room, and out again 
by the dining-room windows, on to the 
broad terrace. There, if there is any 
sunshine, you will de sure to get it; any 
wind, it will blow in your face; any bit 
of color or landscape, beauty, you will 
catch it on tills green lawn ; the grand 
old cedars, the distant fir-woods, lying 
in a still mass of dark blue shadow, or 
standing up, one by one, cut out sharply 
against the brilliant west. Whether, it 
is.any meteorological i>cculiarity I know 
not; but it seems to me as if, whatever 
the day has been, there is always a fair 
sunset at the Cedars.

I love the place. If I went away for 
years—if I never saw it again—I should 
always love it and remember it; Mrs. 
Granton soo, for she seems an integral 
part of the picture. Her small, elderly 
figure trotting in and out of the rooms; 
her clear loud voice—she is a little deaf 
—along the up-tairs passages; her per
petual activity -—I think she is never 
quiet but when she is asleep; above all, 
her unvarying goodness and cheerful
ness. Truly the Cedars would not lie 
the Cedars without uiy dear old lady!

I don’t think she ever knew how fond 
I was of her, even as a little girl. No
body could help it; never anybody had 
anything to do with Mrs. Granton with
out becoming fond of her. She is al
most the only person living of whom I 
never heard any one speak an unkind 
word, liecause she herself never sjieaks 
an ill word of any human being. Every 
one she knows is “the kindest creature," 
“the nicest creature," “the cleverest 
creature”—I do believe if you presented 
to her Diabolus himself, she would only 
call him “ poor creature;" would suggest
that his temper must have been uggrii all

ill day 1 testified my extreme surprise and 
*- “Ti denial of this.

, all “(Mi, but you looked UL You were 
like jnet like a ghost the day Mrs. Treheme 

was at Rockmoimt- my son noticed it 
Nay, you need not flush up so angrily; 
it was only my Colin’s anxiety about vou 
—he was always fond of his old play
fellow.

I smiled, and said hie old play-fellow 
was veiy much obliged to him.

So this business is not so engrossing 
but that Dr: Urquhart can find time to 
pay visits somewhere. And he had been 
inquiring for me. Still he might have 
made the inquiry at our own door. 
Ought people, even if they do lead a busy 
life, to forget ordinary courtesy—ac
cepting hospitality, and neglecting it— 
cultivating acquaintance, and then drop
ping it ? I think not; all the respect in 
the world cannot make one put aside 
one’s common sense judgment of anoth
er’s actions. Perhaps the very respect 
makes one more tenacious that no single 
action should he even questionable. I 
did think then, and even to-day I have 
thought sometimes, that Dr. Urquhart 
has been somewhat in the wrong toq 
wards us at Rockmount. But as to ac
knowledging it to any one at home - 
never !

Mrs. Granton discussed him a little, 
and spoke gratefully of Colin’s obliga
tions to him and what a loss it would be 
for Colin when the regiment left the 
camp.

“ How fortunate that your brother-in- 
law sold out when he did. He could not 
well have done so now, when there is a 
report of their being ordered on active 
service shortly. Colin says we are likely 
to have war again, but I do hope not.”

“ Yes,” I said.
And just then Colin came to fetch me 

to the green-houses, to choose a camélia 
for my hair.

Likely to have war again ! When 
Mrs. Granton left me to dress, I sai over 
iny bedroom fire, thinking I hardly 
know what. All sorts of visions were 
flitting through my mind—of scenes I 
have heard talked about, in hospital, in 
battle, on the liattle-field afterward. 
Especially one, which Agustus lias often 
described, when he woke up, stiff and 
cold, on the moonlight plain, from under 
his dead horse, and saw Dr. Urquhart 
standing over him.

Colin whistling through the corridor, 
Mrs. Granton’s lively “ Are you ready, 
my dear ?" made me conscious that this 
would not do,

I stood up, and dressed myself in the 
silver-gray silk I wore at the ball; tried 
to stick the red camélia in my hair, but 
the buds all broke oft' under my fingers, 
and I had to go down without it. It 
was all the same. I did not much care. 
However, Colin insisted on going with a 
lantern to hunt for another flower, and 
his mother took a world of pains to fasten 
it in, and make me look “pretty.”

They were so kind— it was wicked not 
to try and enjoy on’s self.

Driving along in the sharp, clear twi
light, till we caught sight of the long 
lines of lamps which made the camp so 
picturesque at night time, I found that 
compelling one's, act' ' he gay sometimes 
makes one so.

We committed all sorts of blunder» in 
the dark—came across a sentry, who 
challenged us, and, nolaidy thinking of 
giving tite password, lind actually leveled 
his gun, and was proceeding in the grav
est manner to do his duty and fire upon 
us, when our coachman shrieked, and 
Colin jumped out, which lie had to do a 
dozen times, tramping the snow with his 
thin boots, to his mother’s great uneasi
ness, and laughing all the time—before 
we discovered the goal of our hop.es— the 
concert room. Almost any one else 
would have grown cross, but the good 
mother and son have the gayest spirits 
and the best tempers imaginable. The 
present—the present is, after all, the 
only thing certain. I begin to feel as 
cheeiy as they.

Giving up our ticket to the most gen
tlemanly of sergeants, we entered the 
concert-room. Such a blaze of scarlet, 
such a stirring of pretty heads between, 
such a murmur of merry chat. For the 
first minute, coining out of the dark, it 
dazzled me. I grew sick and could see 
nothing; but when we were quietly seat
ed I looked round.
' There were many of our neighbors and 
acquaintances whom I knew by sight or 
to Imiw to— and that was all. *1 could see 
every corner of tile room still that was

rest comes.
herself, N- ' Alsi. 
in Wallenstein, when Thekla

vated by the unpleasant place lie had V 
live in, and set about some plan for ini 
proving his complexion., and concealing 
his horns and tail.

At dinner, I took my favorite seal, 
where, seen through this greatest of the 
three windows, a cedar with its “broad 
green layers of shade, " is intersected by 
a beech, still faintly yellow, as I have 
seen it autumn after autumn, from the 
same spot. It seemed just like bid 
times. I felt happy, as if something 
pleasant was about to happen, and said 
as much.

Mrs. Granton looked, delighted.
“I am sure, iny dear, I hope so; and I 

trust we shall sue you here very often in
deed. Only think, you have never been 
since the night of the ball. What a deal 
has happened between now and then. ”

I had already been thinking the same.
It must be curiops to any one who, 

like our Lisa, had married a stranger 
and not an old acquaintance, to analyze 
afterward the first impressions of a first 
meeting, most likely brought about by 
the merest chance. Curious to try and 
recall the face you then viewed critically 
careletsly, or with the most absolute in
difference—how it gradually altered and 
altered, till only by a special effort can 
memory reproduce the pristine image, 
and trace- the process liy which it has 
become what it is now—a face by itself, 
its peculiarities pleasant, its plainness 
sacred, and its beauties beautiful above 
all faces m the world.

In the course of the afternoon, Colin 
was turned out, that is corporeally, for 
his mother talked about him the whole 
time of his absence, a natural weakness, 
rather honorable than pardonable. She 
has lieen very long a widow and never 
had any child but Colin.

During our gossip, she asked me if we 
had seen Dr. Urquhart lately, and I said 
no. z-

Ah 1 that is just like him. Such an

The audience seemed in a state of exub
erant enjoyment, especially if they had 
a bit of scarlet beside them, which nearly 
every one had, except ourselves.

“You’ll be quite ashamed of 
G

poorquite
iilin, in liis plain black, Dora, my dear?” 
Not very likely, as 1 told her, with iny 

heart warmly grateful to Colin, who had 
been so attentive, thoughtful, and kind.

Altogether a gay and pretty scene. 
Grave persons might possibly eschew it 
or condemn it: but no! a large liberal 
spirit judges all things liberally, and 
would never see evil in anything but 
sin.

I sat, enjoying all 1 could. But more 
than once ghastly imaginations intruded, 
picturing these young officers otherwhere 
than here, with their merry lmistached 
faces pressed upon the reddened grass, 
their goodly limbs hipped and mingled ; 
or, worse, themselves, their kindly, 
lightsome selves, changed into what 
soldiers are, must be, in battle—fiends 
rather titan men, bound to execute that 
slaughter which is the absolute necessity 
of war. To be the slain or the slayer— 
which is meet horrible? To think of a 
familiar hand—brother’s or husband’s— 
dropping down powerless, nothing but 
clay; or of churning, kissing it, returned 
with red blood upon it—the blood of 
some one rise's husband or brother!

To have gone on pondering thus would 
have been dangerous. Happily, 1 
stopped myself before all self control was 
gone. " • • -

The first singer was a slim youth, who 
facing the footlights with an air of fierce 
determination, and probably more in. 
ward cowardice tiiau he would have frit 
toward a whole regiment of Russians, 
gave us, in a rather uncertain tenor, his 
resolution to “love no more,” which was 
vehemently applauded- and vanished 
Next came "The Chough and Crow, 
executed very independently.

expression
vea, she must have someuun» eu 
love;” which I em aura I hope she had, 
poor body ! There waa a duet of some 
sort, and then the primo towre came on 
for an Italian sung.

Pour youth ! a fourth-rate opera singer 
might have done it better; but tis mean 
to criticise ; he did his best; and when, 
after a grand roulade, he popped down, 
with alf his heart and lungs, upon the 
last note, there arose a cordial English 
cheer, to which he responded with an 
awkward duck of the head, and a de
lighted smile; very unprofessional, but 
altogether pleasant and natural.

The evening was now half over. Mrs. 
Granton thought 1 was looking tired, 
and Colin wrapped my feet up in his fur 
coat, for it was very coid. They were 
afraid I was not enjoying myself, so I 
bent my whole appreciative faculties to 
the comical-faced young officer who 
skipped forward, hugging nia violin, 
which he played with such total self- 
oblivious enjoyment that lie was the least 
nervous and most success!ul of all the 
amateurs; the timid young oRicer with 
the splendid bass voice, who was always 
losing his place and putting his compan
ions out ; and the solemn young officer 
who marched up to the piano-iortu as 
though it was a redan, and pounded 
away at a heavy sonata, its if feeling that 
England expected him to do his duty ; 
which he did, anj^was deliberately re
treating, when, in that free-and-easy way 
with which audience and stage intermin
gled, some one called hjgn :

Ausdell, you’re wanted !”
Who wants me t”
Urquhart.” At least I was almost J out. 

sure that was the nane.
There was a good deal more of singing 

and playing; then “God save the Queen,’ 
with a full chorus and military band.
That grand old tune is always exciting; 
it was so, especially, here to-night.

Likely to have war. If so, a year 
hence, where might be all these gay 
young fellows, whispering and flirting 
with pretty girls, walked abouÿthc room 
by proud mothers and sisters l I never 
thought of it, never understood it, till 
now—I who used to ridicule and despise 
soldiers ! These® mothers— these sis
ters ! they might not have feit it for 
themselves, but my heart felt bursting.
I could hardly stand.

Wo were some time in getting out of 
the door through the long liiuttof epau
lets and swords, the owners of which— I 
beg their pardon, but cannot help sav
ing it—were not too civil; until a voice 
belling cried :

“Do make way there—how do you ex
pect those ladies to push past you !

And a courteous helping lumd was 
held out to Mrs. Granton, as any gentle
man ought t-« any lady especially an 
old lady.

“Doctor, is that you ' What a scram
ble this is! Now. will you assist my 
young friend here .

Then—and not till then, I am positive 
— lie recognized me.

Something has happened to him 
something has altered him very much.
I felt certain of that on the very first 
glimpse I canglit of his face. It shocked 
me so that I never said “how d’ye do i”
I never even put out my hand. Oh, 
that I had !
-» He scarcely spoke, and we lost him in 
the crowd almost immediately.

Tliere was a great confusion of car
riages. Colin ran hither and thither, ! 
but could n >t find ours. Some minutes 
after, we were still out in the bitter j 
night; Mrs. Granton talking to some- ! 
body, I standing by myself. I felt very ! 
desolute and cold. ^

“How long have you hnd that cough''”

that. “Oh, whourtke th. ^r. Th. Oo^nt
failed in its duty in not advertising for
tender, end letting it be known in 
general n ay it wa. prepared to glTe m 
the nutter of money and lends. If the 
offer is a honajUU one end the name* et 
the foot of it are those of responsible 
persons who are able to fire good securi
ty for the due performance of the con
tract, Parliament cannot afford to ignore 
it. Parliament is the trustee of the peo
ple, and is responsible for the proper 
disbursement of the public funds. To 
contract to hand over several million 
dollars and several million acres of land 
more than the work of building the road 
can be done for. would lie to do tliat 
for which there could he no justification. 
The business of Parlianmct is to make 
the best iKiesihlc bargain for the count™, 
and if a week’s delay, or a month s de- 
lav, or a year’s delay, will save what is 
oq’ual to ten or fifteen millions of dollars 
there is no possible excuse for liastily 
pushing the present contract through. 
It maybe quite true that the Government 
is pledged by the contract; but Parlia- 
incut is not pledged, and without the 
endorsement of Parliament the Govern
ment.'» pledge goes for nothing. 
This was quite understood by both 
parties to the contract when it was sign
ed. Looking at the matter from a na
tional iKiint of view, without regard to 
the interests of either party, we feel free 
to say that the Government will not be 
justified in calling upon its supporters to 
ratify the contract while a better offer is 
1 adore it. This is oil the assumption, 
of course, that the new syndicate has 

| not been formed wiih a view to selling 
[Telegram.

Thr l.lhersl trailer.
----- V.

Mr. Blake was fortunate man in I lav
ing been called urnm to assume the lead
ership of the Reform |«trty at the time 
lie was. The Syndicate contract is such 
a splendid thing to attack, that it almost 
looks as if it had lwen made on purpose 
to provide him with a platform to go 
before the people. It has given him an 
issue iqsin which all sections of the Op
position may stand together, and it lias 
enabled him to take the platform and 
make some of the finest sja-eches of his 
life. Whether he wins or hates in ask
ing Parliament to reject the contract 
very little difference; from apurely Op- 
|Kisition point of view it would be better 
for his purposes if ho did not win, and 
the contract went through, for then he 
would be provided with a telling cry for 
the general election. Mr. Blake’s weak 
[«lint as a leader is his want of warmth, 
and, what is so marked in Sir John 
Macdonald, personal magnet ism, al 
though socially he is of the most genial 
disposition. It is a great misfortune to 
him that he is short-sighted, not men
tally, but physically. That has a very 
great deal to do with his lack of personal 
popularity. He does not see people, 
and often in the corridors and on the 
street |<tssve his own friends and sup
porters. Naturally, pcoplo do not like 
to lie ignored, and when they do not un
derstand the reason they set it down to 
haughtiness, self-importance and pride. - 
[Globe.
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fend me, though it was rare in Dr. U 
quhart, who is usually extremely gentle ! 
in his way. of speech.

I told him my cough was nothing—it > 
was indeed as much nervousness as cold,1 
though, of course, I did not confess that 
— and then another fit came on, leaving1 
me all shaking and trembling

.You ought not to have come: is there 
nobody to take lletter care of you,.child? 
No—don’t speak. You must submit 
if you please.”

He took off a plaid he had about hint, j 
and writ''Tied n:e up in it. close: and 
warm. 1 resisted a little, and then 
yielded.

“You must!”
What could one do but yield; Pro

testing again, 1 was hidden to “held my 
tongue.”

Never mind me! 1 am used to all 
weathers; I'm not a little delicate créa- i 
tore like you.”

I said, laughing, I was a great deal 
stronger than he had r.nÿ notion of -but 
ns he had begun our aqcuaSntance by 
taking professional care of me, he might 
just as well continue it; and it certainly 
was a little colder here than it v as that 
night at the Cedars.

“Yes.”
Here Colin came up, to say “we had 

better walk on Cto meet the carriage, 
rather than wait for it.” He and Dr. 
Urquhart exchanged a few words, then 
he took his mother on one arm-good 
Colin, he never neglects his ohl mother - 
and offered me the other.

“Let me take care of Miss Theodora,” 
said Dr. Urquhart, rather decidedly. 
“Will you'come?”

1 am sure he meant me to corne. I 
hope it was not rude to Colin, but 1 
could not help coming—I could not help 
taking his arm. It was such a long time 
since we had met.

But I held my tongue, as I had been 
bidden, indeed, nothing came into my 
head to sày. Dr. Urquhart made 
one observation, and that t 
tivularly striking:

“What sort of shoos latte yen ,.,»t
“Thick ones. "
“That is right. You 

trifle with your health. "
[to ee t oxnsi ia.
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The formation of a new eyudiu,tc 
prepared to build the Cânaëa Pacific 
Railway at less cost to the country than 
the syndicate with which the Govern 
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tract, will have an important bearing n
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